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SYNOPSIS.
"William West has been settled as clergy, a

man In Mercer for llfteeii years, and lius
taken Ills placo In the community ns a
man ot judgment and character. Ho lmd of
been taken from nn institution ns a lail, and
and put through college by a Professor
Wilson, who had recognised his quali-
ties, and who bequeathed him a consider-
able sum of money. Amy Townscnd has
come to Mercer to visit her friends, tho
Pauls, John Paul being senior warden
of West's church, and her cousin. Amy his
and West are brought together by Mrs.
Puul, and become engaged, being greatly
in lovo and esteeming each other's quali-
ties highly. West comes to sen Amy and off
tho Pauls, and the conversation drifts
into the subject of confession of previous
faults under various circumstances. After
much discussion, Amy declares that she
believes that engaged couples should do
this. West leaves in a very thoughtful
mood. Ho remembers a serious fault com-

mitted twenty-thre- o years before, as a
lad. the

FA11T III.
Yet. In suite of himself, his mind He,

crept back to tho brink of that black
abyss of memory: those were dreadful
days, thoso ilnys of repentance twenty
years iiffo. Thu remembrance- of his
Bin would surge over lilm at tho most
unexpected moments in tho midst of
work or study; when ho was talking;;
when he was praying: when, perhaps,
he was helping some other human crea-
ture stagger along under a burden of
remorse. The deeper ho went Into the
new life he had begun to lead the
clearer tho heavenly vision grow before
his eyes tho blacker the sin seemed.
For years, tho memory of It used to
come over him with a sudden sinking
and sickening of the soul. He remem-
bered how inescapable tho torment of
his regret had been. There would be
periods of forgetfulness, when he was
plunged into work, mid life, because
it was service, seemed good and sweet;
then, at some word, or the look of the
sky, or the smell of a llower tho evil
spirit ot recollection would leap upon
him and tear him. Vet tho periods of
forgetfulness had" lengthened and
lengthened. The pain and shame had
faded and faded. The thing that gave
him this sick feeling, ns he sat here
in his study at midnight, was not the
fact that he hud sinned; it wns the
memory of how ho had suffered for his
sin. Thr sin Itself, now, was too re-

mote, too separate from himself to be
real to him; but the suffering! he
could not bear to think of it.

"How mad this is!" he said to him-

self, with a curious terror lest the suf-

fering should come back; the horror a
man might have felt who saw the rack
upon which, long before, ho had been to

stretched. He drove his thoughts back
to the question of his duty to Amy:
that was plain reasoning, and had noth-
ing to witli his nightmare.

He lighted another match, but held
it absently, until It scorched his fin-

gers, then Hung It down with an angry
exclamation. It seemed as though
the pain burned through all this fog of
the past, and showed him the facts
which he must judge, and his own folly
of uncertainty. For, after all, what
was this matter he was trying to de-

cide? Was it merely the question of
what was best for Amy? Not what
was most comfortable for himself; it
wns that abstraction called honor, as
applied to Amy's happiness.

What was for happiness, or, as he
had put It first, what was his duty to
her? To let her know his past, or to
keep a secret from her, anil allow her
to suppose that sho knew his life, as
she did her own?

Admit that his Impulse to tell
her; what did thnt impulse really
mean? Primarily, that it would bu a
great relief to him; tho Idea of hav-
ing any reserves was most repugnant
to him. For the moment the Instinct
was again strong to tell her. Hut
frowning, he went on with h'ls argu-
ment: A relief to him: but what to
her? A pain and a shamo; n. memory
that might outlast another twenty-thre- o

years, perhaps. Hut she might
want to know It,? Well that was no rea-
son. If she wanted poison, should ho
give It to her? And this was poison.
Did he not know that? Good God!

But had she a right to know- - it? Here
ho was perfectly clear; certainly not

.

WW
THEN HE STOPPED BY THE OPEN

WINDOW'.

It In no wise bore upon his relation
to her. Furthermore, tho question of
prudence wns not Involved: there was
no chance that some day, some-how-, It
might come to her cars. She could
never hear It, oxcopt from him. If this
wero not the case, of course, he would
tell her.

But was he deceiving her? Was he,
ns he put It, taking her lovo on false
pretences?'' William West got up and
walked the length of his library; then
ho stopped by the open window, and
looked out on tho silent street: a po-

liceman was on his heat glanced up and
saw him, and touched his helmet with
two fingers.

"Good evening, sir; don't know hut
what I'd be-tte- say good morning!"

"What! Is It as late as all that,
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Hellly?" the minister snld, and added
friendly inquiry about the mini's

hand, which seemed to be hurt. Amy's
stern sense of the retributive Justice

tho accident came Into his mind,
he smiled involuntarily. The po-

liceman looked sheepish, ns tho clergy-
man meant he should, niul turned the
conversation by remarking that he
would "6e lokln' after the rectory
special when Mr. West was away on

weddln' tower."
"Thank you, llellly!" the other an-

swered, heartily.
The policeman's stops wont echoing

Into the night; a street lamp nick-
ered, and a puff of soft wind wandered
Into the window.

Deceiving her; taking her love under
false pietenses!

"Wns he anything but tho ninn Amy
supposed him to be? Very humbly,
very truly, he snld to himself that, by

grace of God, he was an honest,
pure, God-fearin- g man. That sin of
twenty-thre- e years ago was not his sin.

William West, forty-tw- o years old,
whose honorable record in the com-
munity was spread thiough all these

"I'VE COME TO TELL,

years of service, nas not that base,
mean, wicked boy. The sin was not
his. It was a sin of youth; a sin al-

most of childhood. It meant nothing
him. now.

"It is nothing now," he insisted, pas-
sionately. Accustomed to weigh other
people's actions and motives, ho know-tha- t

he was discriminating with al-

most judicial Impartiality when he
thus looked himself In the face. "A re-

pentant man has no more to do with
his sin, for which he has made repara-
tion, than n well man has to do with
the disease of which he has been
cured." He remembered that he had
used this Illustration once to some one
else; ho must apply now- - to himself.
No; he was not deceiving Amy. He
was only sparing her; sparing her, to
be sure, from a pain she might wish to
bear, but that had nothing to do with
the question, j If she know, she would
suffer; not from a fact, but from an
illusion; for he would be confessing a
sin which wns not his sin. Honor? The
word seemed artificial as he thus put
the situation betore him.

No; It would be cowardly to tell her,
and it would be untrue. There was
nothing for him to do, but face the fact
that, to spare her, he must bear, for the
rest of his life, the wretched burden of
realizing that he had a secret from her.

Sanely, truly, this good man believed
that his Impulse to tell the woman he
loved was selfish and cowardly; It was
an Impulse to make her share a burden
which he deserved to bear alone. Fur-
thermore, It was the effect, not of rea-
son, not of religion, not of love; It was
the effect, llrst, of the selfish impulse
to seek relief by sharing a cruel knowl-
edge; secondly, of a traditional senti-
mentality, the weak and drivelling out-
come, of that setyso of justice which is
expressed In the willingness to bear
consequences.

Well, the boy who had sinned, had
borne thu consequences; he had suf-
fered.

For the man to suffer, now, twenty-thre- e

years after, was unreasonable,
but Inevitable.

For a woman, who had no part or lot
In that young past, to suffer, now,
twenty-thre- e years afterwards, was
foolish and useless.

If the man permitted It, he was a
coward and n fool.

This, at least, was what William
West told himself.

The conclusion to which the Rev. Mr.
West came was that, If his love for
Amy was deep enough anil unselfish
enough, he would hold his tongue. He
believed that confession, npurt from
reparation, was the refuge of the weak
mind.

Having thus decided to bear alone
tho burden of his secret, he went early
In the morning, and told the woman
he loved.

Of course, there is no explanation of
this vacillation and Indifference to his
own judgment, except the mere state-
ment that lie was In love.

"Amy Is trying on her dross," Mrs.
Paul said, when he was ushered Into
the library, "so, If you want to see her,you can go home at once. But perhapsyou may condescend to talk to me a
little while?"

"I must see Amy, please," ho said. He
had a way of putting people aside so
gently and peremtorlly, that Mrs.
Paul, who was not a yielding person,
never dreamed of protesting.

"I'll tell her. But she really can't
come down for ten minutes. Do you
mind waiting?"

"Very much," he said, smiling. "Tell
her to come down Just as she Is, and let
mo see her frock."

"Indeed, she shan't do anything of
the sort," said Mrs. Paul, with Indigna-
tion; but relented to the extent of let-
ting him have the library to himself,
and going upstairs to send the girl to
him.

Amy enmo lloatlns In with a snowy
gleam and rustle, and stood before hlin,
bidding him not to dare to touch her;
though, indeed, being a ipere man. ho
was far too uncomfortably awed to
think of taking this glorious' white
creature Into his poor human arms.

"You are magnitlcent.but you are not

Amy," he said: "do get on some com-
mon clothes. I'm ufruld Of you."

"That Is as It should be slti" she told
him. "1 shnll dress like this every day,
If It keeps you obedient. If I had had on
my wedding dross last night, yuu would
not have dared not to stay to dinner
when I wanted you."

Dor look, through the mist ot tulle,
of soft reproach and challenge, was too
much for fonr, and ho boldly kissed
her; which made her protest, and lly
from further risk of crushing the brav-
ery ot her wedding day. When she
cnmobnckagnln, In a blue cotton gown,
trig and pretty, with a bunch of pans-le- s

In her belt, there wns, fortunately,
nothing to bo hurt by being crushed.

There was a moment of tender and
passionate silence. Ills errand faded
fiom William AVcst's mind; the real-
ity .of life was here! his past was no
more to him than thu eggshell Is to
the eagle. So when, later, leaning for-wa- rd

In his chair, holding her I and In
his, looking Into her pure eyes, he be-

gan to speak, It was almost casually.
As he faced the great fact of human
lov the question of telling her or not
telling lir, of that old, dead and burled
sin. was suddtnly unimportant they
loved each other!

"Dear," he said, "I've come to tell
you something. What you said last
night about having no reserves put It
Into my head. I had forgotten It."

It wns characteristic of the man that
there was no preamble; his words were
simple, and he was perfectly matter-of-fa- ct

that unnnxlous; so much so
that Amy laughed a little.

"Were you a year-ol- d crlmlnnl? Well,
tell me at once! I may reconsider, you
know."

There was something In the assur-
ance of her gayety that jarred n little,
and he said seriously:

'it Is a wrongdoing of my youth,
Amy. I'm not sure that It Is not selfish

YOU SOMETHING.

tn tell you about It; but I can'! hci
tho felling of holding anything back
fiom you."

An answering gravity came into the
girl's face, but she smiled.

"Tell me anything; I am not afraid
to hear!"

TO BE CONTINUED.

VUIY HE DON'T liIKE DUDES.

Oklahoma's Tells n
Story in Which One Figured.

From the New York Sun.
A former governor of Oklahoma was

In town a few days ago, and some New-Yor-

men were entertaining him. An
Incident started the conversation on
dudes, and how, sometimes, they had
been agreeable disappointments.

"We never had any real dudes In
Oklahoma that, I ever heard of," said
the former governor. "There was one,
come to think of It, who got mixed In
the shuttle somehow. I was In El Heno
one day.and while sitting on the piazza
of the meanest hotel that was ever run
anywhere, Sol Wade, son of old Ben
Wade, you know, who was in com-
mand at Fore Reno, and who was in
El Reno every day, said to me:

" 'Governor, there soes a dude.'
"I nearly fell from my chair in get-

ting uu to see the creature. But there
he was as hu had been pictured. Col.
Wade said he had heard that a dude
would sometimes astonish people by
some extraordinary feat or heroic act
which entitled him to consideration. I
never believed It, but as Col. Wade
was an otllcer I left It go.

"While we were looking at the crea-
ture we saw a women trundling a baby
wagon along the sidewalk the only
one m town, I should remark and a
minute later we saw a runaway team
coming In the direction of the mother
and child and the dude. A runaway
team In El Reno, gentlemen, has the
right of way. On camu the team. It
was within a few feet of the woman
and child when I saw the dude rulso
his hand, and"

"Saved the child!" exclaimed one of
tho New Yorkers.

"Save nothing!" replied the former
governor of Oklahoma In disgust, "the
d d sissy falmed on the spot; and I
says to Col. Wade:

"I never took any stock In the yarns
about dudes being heroes, and now I
know I was right."

If the Ilaby Is Cutting Teeth.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for over fifty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and Is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Sold
by druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure and call for "Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup," and take no other
kind. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.

if

THE ACTOR: What shall I

"Why, your vigular clothes,
"But at present I'm wearing

FACTS AS TO BEDS.

Nickel Frames Unpopnlar"Brnss
Favorite MaterlaN-Bc- da That

Cost Thousands.

From tho Sun.
There was a time when the bedstead

was a simple framework. Not so now.
Since the medical f ratei nlty has declared
that It Is cssentlnl for man to spend
one-thir- d ot his time sleeping the bed-
stead has come to be one of the com-
plexities of modern life. It has devel-
oped from a skeleton of plain wood or
Iron Into a magnificent piece of furni-
ture, and people choose their bedsteads
with care and thought. Nickel bed-
steads are the newest. They are seen
at places where large assortments of
metal bed frames are kept. The nickel
bedstead has proved a poor seller, for
It Is too cold In appearance to help fur-
nish a room. The average purchaser
looks at a bedstead from two view-
points before buying, the utilitarian
and the ornamental, and really the lat-
ter Is often considered llrst. Since the
bedstead Is the largest piece of furni-
ture In a room, It naturally has Impor-
tant work to do In giving the room a
furnished appearance. The nickel bed
frame almost chills one to the mar-
row to enter a room on a cold day and
see a great silver bedstead staring one
In the face.

"Nickel bedsteads," said a dealer,
"are lit only for one thing that Is, to
furnish summer houses. About a year
ago Italy sent an Importation of bed
frames made of German silver to this
country, and American manufacturers
got the Idea of llnlshlng metal beds
in nickel. Sliver Is the coldest metal
we have; so naturally the German sil-

ver beds were hard stock, and so, too,
those of nickel have proved. While
they are made on the models ot the
brass bedstead, they have nn unfinished
appearance, and no amount of twists,
curves anr carvings can do away with
this. A bedroom used only In summer,
hung In pale blue or gray paper, with
matting on the floor, looks very Invit-
ing on a hot day with a nickel bed-
stead, but actually It almost makes one
shiver to show one now. These frames
vary In price from $10 to $C0, but they
will never come much Into vogue.

"Brass Is the thing to get If one Is
buying a metal bed. It Is rich and
warm In appearance, and one does not
tire of It. The pattern differs little
from year to year, but each season
finds the finish more perfect. A few-year- s

back New York people wouldn't
have a brass bed frame that didn't
come from England, Now they prefer
those made In America, for our manu-
facturers can't bo excelled the world
over In this work. Compare a brass
bed frame of English with one of Amer-
ican make, and even a non-expe- rt can
see how much more finished looking the
latter Is.

"Twin beds In metal or wood are the
popular thing nowadays. The frames
are as alike as two peas In a pod, and
appear to be one bed when pushed to-

gether. If one of two people occupy-
ing the same bed happens to be rest-
less the twin bed can be shoved over
to the other side of the room. Women
who have snoring husbands pronounce
the twin frame a godsend. The best
brass bedsteads are not made of solid
brass, as is commonly supposed. They
have Iron supports running through
each separate rod, and this gives the
frame rigidity, which is an essential
point, and also stability. Solid brass
frames give with every movement
and are easily bent.

"An odd design has a low foot,
though high ones are most used now,
and a high head. Of course it, like all
others, is made by hand and has a great
deal of scroll work. Another rather
new one Is the balcony bed. The rods
at the foot curve out and remind one
of tho Iron bars before bank windows.
This is a favorite with very tall men,
for It gives them ten or twelve extra
inches in length. The price la $100. and
we have some as high as $500. A brass
frame seldom costs more than that.
It's queer how dealers learn to read
people's character by the bedsteads
they buy. People of refinement and
good taste get perfectly plain brass
frames, while the new rich go in for
the bedsteads of most fancy design.
Then we never fail to find out whether
a person has an artistic temperament
or not. Nickel bed frames will never
oust those made of brass even if the
latter are hard to keep clean In one
sense."

"No metal bedstead can be made so
handsome as some wooden ones.
Neither can It give such an air of com-

fort to a room,
"Theie is nothing like a mahogany

bedstead to give an air of solid com-

fort to a sleeping apartment," declares
an authority on this subject. "It can-

not be said that one wood Is more
popular than another, for thnt Is a
matter of taste; but many Immensely
wealthy people who are furnishing
new homes these days are partial to
this bedstead. It Is Louis XV style,
and made of solid mahogany. "U nat
could be more graceful than those
curved lines? It has Vernis-Martl- u

panels, ornamented with Cupids paint-
ed in gold at head and foot, and the
carving could hardly be surpassed. The
price Is $500. The next Louis changed
the style of bedsteads during his reign,
along with a good many other things,
nnd may prefer his fancy. It Is very
effective In light wood, with a canopy
to match, lined with some pale-colore- d

brocade. Here Is one of blrdseye maple
ornamented with hand-carve- d gar-

lands that look almost as If one could

wear In tho snow scene ?
of course."
my last year's summer suit. " LJfe.

Copyright, 1S00, by Mitchell & Miller.
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tnke each Hover off separately, While
the blrdiieye nuplo Is beaUtltlu, It does
not compare with the white manog-nn- y.

This pair of twin beds Is mndo
of the latter, and Is Inlaid with mother
of pearl, copper, silver, nnd brass. The
carving Is In tho style of tho Italian
Renaissance, and the price Is $1,000,
though this style can be made to cost
several thousands. Frames made of
sntlnwood, and Inlaid In the same way,
are much used by swell people.

"When made of wood twin beds arc
often joined nt the head and foot, nnd
yet are distinct. This bedstead Is made
In that style. It has been hero many
years, and every rlen man who fur
nishes n new house looks and looks at i

It as If fascinated, but buys something
else. It Is made of mahogany, and thu
carving on It Is wonderful. Figures
support tho head, and the panels are
alive with carved Cupids. This frame
looks as If It might have a history, but
It hasn't, and any one who Is willing
to put up $1,':C0 for It can' have It.
That's the reason we've had It a long
while? Nonsense! Some people think
nothing of paying $3,000 for a bedstead.
I'll show you one at that price now,
and theie Is not a handsomer one In
this city. It Is a Louis XV frame,
made of cherry wood enamelled, The
panel at the head Is painted with a
Cupid design, nnd the one at the foot
represents A'enus and Vulcan. The
headboard underneath the panel Is up-

holstered and tufted in pink brocade
damask, which harmonizes with the
painting above. The price is $8,000.

"America excels In making magnifi-
cent bedsteads. Many people who have
an Idea that everything can be made
better and more beautiful on the other
side than at home can hardly believe
it when they learn that all of these
bod frames arc made right In this city.
Hundreds of men are kept busy doing
the carving, painting and Inlaid work
that are now predominating features."

WHKKE, INDEED.

Prom the 1'hlhidelphia Times.
Kute teaches strange lessons In thu

mutations of American politics. Senator
Penrose would have been unthought of
for the United States senutorshlp at thld
time but for his perfidious betiayul and
defeat for the nomination for mayor two
yeats ago. He had been recommended
for the chief magistracy of the city in
the editorial columns of every dally news
paper of Philadelphia, and a man who
could command such a tribute from jour-
nals of every faith and Inclination should
have been Invincible against the shafts
of malice; but perfidious leaders who
hated hlni for his Integrity, with words
of friendship for his ears while aiming
the dagger at his heart, lnveiite.1 t In-

most malicious and bewildering calum-
nies, which misled many good citizens lino
distrust of his personal character, and
under that distrust he was betrayed a Mil

crucified by the very political leaders who
had called him to the field as the most
available candidate for mayor. It was
the blow of the malignant scandal-mong-

thut overthrew him In that contest; the
recoil has. made him United States sena-
tor.

That Senator Penrose largely profited
by the attempts to defame him through-
out the state after the detainers In his
own Immediate vicinity had long been
silenced, cannot be doubted by any who
dispassionately reviews the exceptionally
bitter contest that has just closed. The
sentiment of fairness and manliness is
masterful In tho minds of the American
people, and in no state Is It more potent
than among the Intelligent, falr-mlnd-

people of Pennsylvania. Seeing that
every legislator In the senatorial district
In which he and his chief competitor both
reside, with two-thir- of the senators
and a majority of the representatives of
the entire city, rallied to his support for
senator, all the efforts to defame him
simply Intensified his friends and qulcK-ene- d

every attribute of manliness In sym-
pathy with him. While he possesses 'lie
ability and the character to make a for-
midable candidate for United States sen
ator under any conditions, It is certainly
true that tho Inexorable laws of fate,
which hold retributive justice as their
chief weapon, have made Boies Penrose
the new United States senator from Penn-
sylvania. Where now are his detainers?

THE JIOST COMTliKTH OXK.

From the PItlston Gazette.
The most complete political handbook

ever Issued by an Inland newspaper is that
published by the Seranton Tribune, a
copy of which has just come to hand. It
contains complete political, census and
other statistics reiatintr to nation, state
and county, with other useful Informa-
tion. The book compares most favorably
with the political handbooks of tho

journals.
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derstands that it-- SiSSiFS!?('Vww U&$S$iis "ot riKllt that
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nervous, fretful

WifwM and cross. ISaby
wonders what is
the matter. Ilaby
would willinsrly

- 'W:VJSS.1SVS-- ' 'a help if "e. could.
It lies with the

woman herself to help herself. No one eKe
can do it. She can help henelf if she will.
If a woman will take proper care of her
womanly self; If she will use the right lcm-ed- y

for weakness and disease of the organs
that bear the buulens of maternity, she
will soon be healthy, vigorous and unliable.
She will he able to help baby, instead oC
leaving baby to try and help her.

A wonderful remedy for weakness and
disease of the organs that make wifehood
and motherhood possible is found in Dr.
Pierce's Favoiite Prescription. It acts di-

rectly on these organs, u makes them
strong and. healthy. It has transformed
thousands of suffering, pain-iackc- women
into healthy, happy wives and mothers. It
allays inflammation, soothes pain, and
bteadies and iuvigoiates the nerves. It pre.
pares for wifehood and motherhood. It in-

sures inherently healthy children. All
good druggists sell it. There is nothing

just the same" or "just as good." The
druggist who tells you theie is, U either
mistaken or dishonest.

Sirs. Joseph Simmoi.a, of Hnzclgrcen, Grant
Co., Wis., writes: "Inclosed find 31 cents In
postage stamp!, for which please send me th
'Medical Adviser' in cloth cover. I have used
your Dr. I'lcice's Favorite Prescription, and lib
rGoUlcn Medical Dlscoveiy' and 'Pellets' aud
have received a great deal of benefit from them."

When a story writer puts in a doctor he is
always said to ''Ijok wise." Over one
million people have looked wise and acted
wisely. They have bought Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Of these
wise folks, 6So,ooo of them paid Si. 50 a copy
for the hook. It was cheap at that. It is a
book of 100S pages, witli 300 illustrations.
Thinkof that. A medical book too. Kvery-botl- y

knows how expensive a medical edu-
cation is, Now there is a great edition of
this book, that is being given away. You
pay the cost of mailing, that's all. Yon send
zi one-cen- t stamps for the book in strong
manilla covers. If you desire a fine em-
bossed French cloth cover, send 3: oue-cen- l
stamps. Address, World's Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

POULTRY.
Turkeys, Ducks, Chickom,

Fresh Every Day.

A LS Q B.
Pheasants,' Quail,
Prairie Chickens,
Wild Ducks.
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.AVeitt tabic Prcparationfor As-

similating
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iharoocl atuiHcguIa-linr- j
the Stomachs anilBoweis of

Promotes Digestion,Cliceriii-ncs-s
and Rcst.Contalrts neither

OpiumMorphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Clsrifietl Sugar JUtrJiryttn

AncrfcctHemcdy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions.Fcvcnsn-ncs- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.
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CITY AND

ART STUDIO.
F. Santee 53S Spruce.

AIIII.r.TIC AM) DAILY 1'APF.KS.
Itelsman & Solomon, 103 Wyoming avo.

Allll.liTIC GOODS AND ItICVCI.ES.
C. M. Florey, 222 Wyoming ave.

AWNINGS AND Kl'IlUKK GOODS.

-
t! A. Crosby, 321 Lackawanna ave.

.

I5ANKS,
Lackawanna Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
Morchants' and Mechanics'. 429
Traders' National, cor. Wyoming and

Spruce.
West Side Bank, 109 N. Main.
Seranton Savings, 122 Wyoming.

IIKDIHNG, OAltl'KT C1.F.ANINO, 1:tC.
The Seranton Podding Co., Lackawanna,

uui:wkus.
Robinson, E. Sons. 133 X. Seventh.
Robinson, Jllna, Cedar, cor. Alder.

UICYCI.i;s. GUNS, KTG.
Parker, E. R., S21 Spruce.

nirvci.i: i.ivt.ky.
City Bicycle Livery, 120 Franklin.

lllCYCI.r. HICPAIHS, LTC.
Blttonbender & Co., 313'i Spruce street.

HOOTS AND SIIOKS.
Goldsmith Bros. 201 Lackawanna.
Goodman's Shoo Store, 432 Lackawanna.

HHOIcr.H AND .MIWKl.F.H.
Radln Bros., 123 Penn.

CANDY .MANn-ACHHF.lt-

Seranton Candy Co., 22 Lackawanna.
SAHPiriS AND WALL PAI'FK.

Ingalls, J. Scott, 419 Lackawanna.
CAIiltlAGl.', AND IIAHNI-SS- .

Slmwell, V. A., DID Linden.

CAHIUAGi: KDI'OSITOHV,
Blume, Wm. & Son, 522 Spruce.

CATF.UF.U.
Huntington, J. C, 20S N. Washington.

CHINA AND GI.ASSW.UM:.
Rupprecht, Louis, 221 Penn ave.

CItiAU .MANLFAC.TUHICH.
J. 1'. Flore, 223 Spruce street.

CONriXTIONF.IiY AND TOYS.
Williams, J. D. & Bro3., 314 Lacka.

CONTItACTOIf AND lUILDEH.
Snook, S. M., Olyphant.

CUnCKI'.KY AND GI.ASSW.AHi:.
Harding, J. L.. 215 Lackawanna.

DIN1N i HOO.M.
Caryl's Dlnlns Room, E05 Linden.

1)UY GOOD.
Tho Fashion. COS Lackawanna avenue.
Kelly .t Healey, 20 Lackawanna.-Flnley- ,

P. B., D10 Lackawanna.
DRY GOODS. SHOES, IIAHDWAHCXiTC.

Mulloy, Ambrose, triplo storos. Provi-
dence.

DHY GOODS. FANCY GOODS.
Kresky, E. II. & Co., 114 B. Main.'

DHL'GGISIS.
MeGarrah & Thomas, 209 Lackawanna.
LOrontz. C, 41S Lacka.; Linden & Wash.
Davis- G. and Market.
Bloes, W. S Peekville.
Davies. John J,, 10 S. Main.

i:nginf.s and iioii.cks.
Dickson Manufacturing Co'.'

FINi: MF.UCI1ANT T All.OliJNG.
J W. Roberts, 120 N'Maln ave.
W. .1. Davis, 21D Lacltawanna,
Eric Audren, 119 S. Main ave,

l'l.OIt.U. Dl'.SIGNS. ,
,

Clark, G. R. & Co., 201 Washington.

Il.Ollt. IH'TTEH. KTC,'.

The T, II. Watts, Co., Ltd., 723 W. Lacka
Babcock G. J. & Co.. llC'Franklln.

ri.oi'u, and ghai'n,
Matthows C. P. Sons & Co., 34 Lacka
Tho Weston Mill Co., 0 Lackawanna.

PHIUTS AND PHODUCl:.
' Dale & Stevens, '27 Lackawanna,

Cleveland, A. S., 17 Lackawanna.

FLUNISlir.D ItOO.MS.
Union House, 215 Lackawanna.

FUHNlTUKi:.
Hill & Connell, 132 Washington.
Barbour's Homo Credit House, 425 Lack.

GltOCF.US.
Kelly, T. J. & Co., 14 LackawannaMegurgel & Connell, Franklin aveiiue.
Porter. John T., 2ti and 2S Lackawanna
Rice, Levy & Co., 30 Lackawanna.
Vlrie. J. J 127 Lackawanna.
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la "just as good" and "will answer every

r-- Bo that yon got
Ths fie- -
tlallt yST- sftr) Ileal

mmm rail

tC& s f-- &x jziiTtiPPW.'

SUBURBAN

GENERAL MF.UCIIANDISr:.
Osterhout, N. P., 110 W. Market.
Jordan, James, Olyphant.
Bechtold, IS. J., Olyphant.

II A It I) V A it 1:.
Connell, W. P. & Sons, US Penn.
Foote .t Shear Co., 119 N. Washlnnton,
Hunt & Connell Co,. 434 Lackawanna.

HARDWARE AND PI.U.UISING.
Gunster & Forsyth, 327 Pen:?.
Cowles, W. a, 1D07 N. Main ave.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY HARDWARE,
Fritz, G. W 410 Lackawanna.Keller & Harris, 117 Penn.

HARNESS, TRUNKS, BUGGIES.
E. B. Houser, 133 X. Main avenue.

HOTELS.
Arlington, Grimes & Flannery, Spruca

and Franklin.
Seranton House, near depot.

HOUSE, SIGN AND FRESCO PAINTER.
Wm. Hay, 112 Linden.

HUMAN HAIR AND HAIR DRESSING.
X. T. Llsk, 223 Lackawanna. .

LEATHER AND FINDINGS.
Williams, Samuel, 221 Spruce.

LIME, CEMENT SEWER PIPE.
Keller, Luther, 813 Lackawanna.

MILK. CUE A.M. BUTTER. ETC.
Seranton Dairy Co., Penn and Linden.Stone Bros., 30S Spruce.

MILI.IINER.
Mrs. M. Saxe, 145 N. Main avenue.

.MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Bradley, 20G Adams, opp. CourtHouse.

MILLINERY AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Brown's Bee Hive, 221 Lackawanna.

.MINE AND .MILL SUPPLIES.
Seranton Supply and Mach. Co., 131 Wya

.MODISTE AND DRESSMAKER.
Mrs. K. Walsh, 311 Spruco street.

MONUMENTAL WORK S.
Owens Bros., 21S Adams ave.

PANTS.
Groat Atlantic $3 rants Co., 319 Lacka,

wana ave.

PAINTS AND SUPPLIES.
Jlencko & McKee, 300 Spruce street

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
WInke, J. C, 315 Penn.

PAWNBROKER.
Green, Joseph, 107 Lackawanna.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Stelle, J. Lawrence, 30S Spruce.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
II. S. Cramer, 311 Lackawanna ave.

P1.U.MI1ING AND HEATING.
Howloy, P. F. & M. F., 231 Wyoming ave.

REAL ESTATE,
Horatio N. Patrick, 320 Washington.

Rl'llllER STAMPS. STENCILS, ETC.
Scrnnton Rubber Stamp Co,, C3S Sprues

street.

ROOFING.
National Roofing Co., 331 Washington.

SANITARY PI.l'MllING
W. A. Wledebusch, 231 Washington av.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.
J- - tA Parron- - 215 Lackawanna anaPrlceburg.

STEREO-RELIE- F DECORATIONS AND
PAINTING.

S. H. Morris, 217 Wyoming avo.

TEA, COFFEE AND SPICF..
Grand Union Tea Co., 103 S. Main.

TRUSSES. BATTERIES, RtUIIER GOODS
Benjamin & Benjamin, Franklin andSpruce.

UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY.
Raub, A. R., 423 Spruce.

UPHOLSTERER AND CARPET LAYER.
'

C. II. Hazlctt, 226 Spruce street.
WALL PAPER, ETC.

Ford, W. M., 120 Penn.
l

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Rogers, A. E 215 Lackawanna.

WINES AND 1 IQUORS. '

Walsh, Kdward J.. 32 Lackawanna.

WIRE AND WIRE ROPE.
Washburn & Moon Mfg Co., 119 Frankllavo.


